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Pride Month is celebrated every June as a 

tribute to those who were involved in the 

Stonewall Riots. The community is getting 

ready to dust off their rainbow flags, douse 

themselves in glitter, and go join in the fun. 

With parades, festivals, and concerts going 

on across the globe, there’s always some way for you to get involved — as well as learn 

some important social history along the way. 

Commemorations and memorials are also held for members of the community who have 

lost their lives to hate crimes and HIV/AIDS. Campaigns and rallies aim to promote and 

preserve the history and well-being of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender 

community. 

*****   Everyone is encouraged to support Pride in an aim to promote and celebrate a 

diverse and inclusive society that encourages respect and authenticity regardless of sexual 

orientation or gender identity.     ***** 

Some Key Pride Numbers : 

52% – the percentage of LGBTQ people who’ve experienced depression recently. 

46% – the percentage of lesbian, gay, and bisexual people who are open about their sexual 
orientation with their family. 

4.1% – the estimated percentage of women who identify as LGBT. 

350,000 – the number of people in the LGBTQ community that are transgender women. 

43% – the percentage of LGBTQ employees who haven’t revealed their orientation at work. 

10% – the amount of time LGBT workers spend hiding their identities.  

 



 

 

 

Currently McCann are running an initiative on the M27 
Smart Motorways Project; introducing new to market 
hand protection (highly cut resistant, waterproof, and yet 
thin enough to be highly dexterous), with the aim of 
replacing standard issue work gloves, to reduce risk of 
hand injury, improve operative satisfaction, and reduce 
environmental waste.  

Industry standard work gloves are seen as a disposable 
commodity, rather than as a piece of technical equipment, 
and as such are often discarded easily, leading to high 
stock turnover rates, and budget gloves being the go-to 
option for the majority of contractors.  

This means that operatives will often wear work gloves that offer inadequate hand 
protection, are damaged easily, and discarded daily. On top of this, operatives will often not 
wear the correct gloves for the task they are conducting, e.g. cutting without cut-resistant 
gloves, or handling bedding mortar without waterproof gloves.  

According to the HSE’s Annual Statistic reports for the last 10 years, In the construction 
industry as a whole, there are around 60,000 Musculoskeletal Lost time injuries every year, 
of which roughly 20% are hand injuries, and these are just the ones which are reported. 
That coupled with the fact that Construction operatives are more than twice as likely to 
develop contact dermatitis, as those working within other industries, it is essential that we 
take hand protection seriously. 

To provide our operatives with the latest innovations in hand protection, we have been 
working with manufacturer Stalsen, to provide a glove which offers excellent hand 
protection, without sacrificing dexterity. The gloves in question are ‘Rayza’ Rx565, which 
have a protection level of 4X42D, and are waterproof, and yet allow a better level of 
dexterity than standard issue work gloves (please see Data sheet, right). 

After an initial trial we have received excellent feedback from the operatives using the 
gloves, with operatives commenting on the excellent dexterity, and the durability of the 
gloves. One operative commented “Tried out these new gloves issued by McCann’s and in 
my view, they are the best gloves we’ve had! The gloves are strong enough for slabbing, and 
last a while, and they are also waterproof, so they tick all the boxes for me”. 

Each pair issued have lasted a minimum of 2 weeks, compared to the standard gloves, which 
are usually not fit for purpose after 1 day.   Therefore, although these gloves cost more than 
the standard issue gloves, the overall cost to the project is less, whilst simultaneously 
offering a significant improvement of the level of hand protection.  

Innovation in Hand Protection 



 

 

Current mass barrier maintenance requires a road 
sweeper and a roadworker following on foot. Mark 
Bailey collaborated with the supply chain, including 
Traffix and Damian Sweeps to develop an Integrated 
Sweeper and Barrier Cleaner. 

This sweeper (pictured) has a jet wash mounted to the 
side that cleans the barrier at the same time as it 
sweeps the road. 

The advantages include: 

· Cost: Avoidance of a full road closure, the staffing 
associated with that, as well as the cost of the 
application for road closure, saving around £5k 
per clean. 

· Time: six hours per clean is now reduced to 30 mins 

· Safety: firstly the general risk of injury, specifically hand injury reduction and fatigue, all 
avoided by removing the workforce having to jet wash. There is also a reduction in 
incursions as a result of the network remaining open. 

· Environment: Water reduction from the use of more efficient jets, carbon reduction as the 
vehicle does not have to wait for any workforce on foot. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Morgan Sindall 

  

Integrated Sweeper and Barrier Cleaning Innovation  

“This innovation challenges the 
status quo; we have worked with 
the supply chain to develop a 
solution that improves efficiency, 
safety, time, money and the 
reputation of the industry.” 

Mark Bailey, TM Manager 



 

 

Recently, Gavin Williamson, MP, Secretary of 

State for Education paid a visit to the 

Operator Skills Hub in Birmingham. 

The Operator Skills Hub is a 50:50 joint 

venture between Balfour Beatty Plant & 

Fleet team and Flannery Plant Hire launched 

in February and offers training programmes 

to inspire young people and upskill current 

plant operators. 

With the construction and infrastructure industry facing a massive skills shortage, the 

Operator Skills Hub aims to encourage new entrants and improve the diversity of the 

construction and infrastructure sector, by providing operators with the knowledge to 

deliver modern, digitally enabled projects.  

On the day, Gavin Williamson toured the facility and met a number of  operators and 

apprentices and spent time using the state-of-the-art training simulators. This was followed 

by a lively roundtable discussion discussing the future of our industry, the new Skills Bill and 

how we can inspire the next generation of construction professionals. 

Post-visit the Secretary of State posted his own video on Twitter endorsing the facility and 

the work Balfour Beatty and Flannery are doing.   

Watch the Secretary of State's video on Twitter  

Andy Ormerod, Managing Director of Plant and Fleet Services, said: "It was great to have a 

visit and the support of the Minister. With 10,000 operators needed to meet future 

infrastructure demand we see this as a great opportunity for Balfour Beatty to lead the 

industry in operator plant training. 

"The facility also has a large social value element, helping to create a truly diverse industry 

based on a foundation of acceptance and respect and motivate new entrants to join the 

construction industry and develop a secure, fulfilling career path."  

 

Secretary of State for Education visits Operator Skills Hub 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/people/gavin-williamson
https://www.gov.uk/government/people/gavin-williamson
https://balfourbeatty.sharepoint.com/sites/thehub/SitePages/Hello,-operators!.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-legislation-to-help-transform-opportunities-for-all
https://twitter.com/GavinWilliamson/status/1394310481138143233
https://www.yammer.com/balfourbeatty.com/#/users/1577904487


  

 

 
 

Protestors have been targeting workers, particularly plant operators by shining laser 
pointers into their eyes. 
 
 

                                
 

Protesters were even seen climbing trees to overcome hording! 

The effects of catching one of these lasers to the eyes is instant, and can cause: 

• Temporary blindness 
• Significantly reduced sight, which could last several hours ▪ Sharp pains in the eyes 

• Headaches & nausea 
• Disorientation 

• A combination of these can also lead to panic 
• Permanent damage to the eyes 

 

      

 
Source:  Fusion 

 
attacks on Plant Operators 



 
 
 
 

 

Source : Morgan Sindall 

 



 

 
 

 

  



           

 

Safety alerts etc. index listing – Issue 10 (31 May 2021): The Hag’s Tooth 

 

This database contains 2,130no. document entries, including SHEQ alerts, bulletins, learning, 

best practice, guidance and other docs, produced onto an Excel File, that provides links to 

each document. 

Although containing messages that cover S, H, E and Q topics, for ease of reference the 

database is titled “Safety alerts etc. index listing”. 

To use the database download the excel spreadsheet to your desktop, enable editing and 

then use sorting columns to find the information you need. 

Please ensure your firewall allows access to Google Drive to view linked alert documents. 

How to access 

• The latest “Safety alerts etc. index listing”, has been posted on the Highways safety 

hub web site, nested in the alerts tab page;  http://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/all-

alerts-database.html 

• It can be used by opening the Excel File copy held on the web site, or by opening after 

saving a copy onto your own PC.  

• To access individual documents from the links in column “G”, users will need internet 

access – All documents have been uploaded onto the index listing from a Google 

Drive account 

Trivia note: Issue 10, containing 2,130 document entries, is referred to as “The Hag’s Tooth” 

>  

The Hag's Tooth, at 650 metres (2,130 ft) high, is a sharp rock spike which is the 193rd-

highest peak in Ireland on the Vandeleur-Lynam scale. It is situated in the Hag's Glen beside 

the Eagle's Nest corrie of Carrauntoohil, and is part of the MacGillycuddy's Reeks in Kerry. 

 

Source:  Mr Bob Tootell 

 

 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.highwayssafetyhub.com_all-2Dalerts-2Ddatabase.html%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DOEhHrCNEPvUszVM-r3WYIIN0q6FEcCAokyvmlPn0-NM%26r%3Dc5O0ro5FTx28QDYEoxp8CxeHopvfThjHCIA_Sx3gqWw%26m%3DeOLhirLAYvmVFupcDMznaPG9KgbJ3Ebn5L9SrKJiLf4%26s%3D76fuzUE3_CaGWFz8_5SVRYLHef5ENeaJPtsnb5unVB4%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7CJulie.Clay2%40balfourbeatty.com%7Ca531fe10574649849a1d08d92734fed2%7Ca04222fe0c5c40bb842097a219ba514e%7C0%7C0%7C637583930890260693%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ryKy8WGLvsIS%2F9LItBZLs3z8zX0w8JQ8wwUmN4cZOh0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.highwayssafetyhub.com_all-2Dalerts-2Ddatabase.html%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DOEhHrCNEPvUszVM-r3WYIIN0q6FEcCAokyvmlPn0-NM%26r%3Dc5O0ro5FTx28QDYEoxp8CxeHopvfThjHCIA_Sx3gqWw%26m%3DeOLhirLAYvmVFupcDMznaPG9KgbJ3Ebn5L9SrKJiLf4%26s%3D76fuzUE3_CaGWFz8_5SVRYLHef5ENeaJPtsnb5unVB4%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7CJulie.Clay2%40balfourbeatty.com%7Ca531fe10574649849a1d08d92734fed2%7Ca04222fe0c5c40bb842097a219ba514e%7C0%7C0%7C637583930890260693%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ryKy8WGLvsIS%2F9LItBZLs3z8zX0w8JQ8wwUmN4cZOh0%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 

The number of companies signing up for the Passport continues to 
grow with over 730 companies now on-board. 

To catch up on the latest news there is a link below to the passport 
“Inside Lane” newsletter. 

Articles in this edition include: 

Everything you need to know about the Passport Upgrade 

The New Messaging Suite 

………………… and much more 

https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/may-
inside-lane.pdf 

 

 

 

 

This will help check compliance with the guidance by highlighting significant elements.  A link is 

posted below that will direct you to the Highways Safety Hub website where there are also a lot of 

interesting items.  Also consider joining the Twitter group which gives out lots of useful information 

regarding changes and uploads including the latest safety alerts. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/health-and-safety-for-major-road-schemes-raising-
the-bar-initiative 

 

 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highwayssafetyhub.com%2Fuploads%2F5%2F1%2F2%2F9%2F51294565%2Fmay-inside-lane.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CJulie.Clay2%40balfourbeatty.com%7C7297f17d0c144033ac8208d9267ddca4%7Ca04222fe0c5c40bb842097a219ba514e%7C0%7C0%7C637583145462332021%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=%2FXZOg9u3MTihW7eePjdF12vQtsn6U1%2FL3IJ0VRsVWoI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highwayssafetyhub.com%2Fuploads%2F5%2F1%2F2%2F9%2F51294565%2Fmay-inside-lane.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CJulie.Clay2%40balfourbeatty.com%7C7297f17d0c144033ac8208d9267ddca4%7Ca04222fe0c5c40bb842097a219ba514e%7C0%7C0%7C637583145462332021%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=%2FXZOg9u3MTihW7eePjdF12vQtsn6U1%2FL3IJ0VRsVWoI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fcollections%2Fhealth-and-safety-for-major-road-schemes-raising-the-bar-initiative&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Clay2%40balfourbeatty.com%7C31c389e9574b4b2e2f8a08d7c67127de%7Ca04222fe0c5c40bb842097a219ba514e%7C0%7C0%7C637196061625207755&sdata=AC9YRXacPwWWiCCcI9qZ9d5Gkm1Qbi9TK%2BQvML%2BJ7%2Bc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fcollections%2Fhealth-and-safety-for-major-road-schemes-raising-the-bar-initiative&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Clay2%40balfourbeatty.com%7C31c389e9574b4b2e2f8a08d7c67127de%7Ca04222fe0c5c40bb842097a219ba514e%7C0%7C0%7C637196061625207755&sdata=AC9YRXacPwWWiCCcI9qZ9d5Gkm1Qbi9TK%2BQvML%2BJ7%2Bc%3D&reserved=0

